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Nikkei senators vote 2-1

CWRIC HEARINGS: WASHINGTON

Michener, Masaoka testify at CWRIC hearing
posed sale of AWACS swveillance planes to Saudi Arabia when
the Senate Oct 28 voted 52 for and 48 against
While California's Sen. Hayakawa said it was <me of his ''most
difficult decisims" in support of President Reagan's decision to
sell, Hawaii's two senators, Inouye and Matsunaga, were highly
critical and voted against the sale.
Inooye, a member of the Senate intelligence committee, was
ooncemed the AWACS might fall into the hands of hostile forces.
Matstmaga insisted there was "m advantage politically or strategically" since the Saudis advocated a holy war against Israel,
support the PLO and qJpose the Camp David peace process.
The ann sales cmtinue with Cmgress looking at the next
package which includes fighter planes for Pakistan. Not an issue
as yet is the prospect of the sale of a fighter plane to Taiwan,
which Peking will regard as a major issue, Gglitol Hill observers
pointed out
#

W ASHINGTON-World-famous author James A Michener and
his Nisei wife Marl, and Mike M Masaoka, longtime JACL
secretary and Washington representative (1941-1972), .w~re
scheduled to testify this week (Nov. 2-3) before the CoDllIllSSlOn
on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians.in the Senate
Caucus RoooL
(A complete report of the CWRlC hearings here will appear in
the next issue.-Ed.)
Michener whose works on Asian Pacific cultures are well
known, has 'been criti.c al of the u.s. government's decision to
evacuate and intern Japanese Americans during World War 11
In his introduction to Michi Weglyn's book, "Years of Infamy",
he said:
"Our leaders having used wlC:onstitutional means to treat our
Japanese American citizens as they did in 1942, were half-inured
to such treatment of any minority, andywhere, so that later on

Alternate JACL health plan to attract younger group eyed
SAN FRANCISCO-An alternate
health care plan that would also
attract a younger age group is now
under study of the National JACL
health insux'aIlre canmittee, following its presentatioo of the proposal by Steven Okamoto CLU, of
the Northern California-Western
Nevada-Pacific JACL District
Council. 1be district's executive
cmunittee had voted to recommend the pIq)OSlil at its fourth
quarterly sessioo this Sunday,
Nov. 8, at Coocord Inn.

The new plan in simple tenns is
called "self-insuring". Many large
OOOlP8nies have used this method
of insurance as a means of keeping
closer tabs 00 the expenses, c1aim
payments and cash flow of their

company. It was detennined thai
JACL rould also benefit from this
type of concept because of the
large amounts of premium we
were paying and the need to c0ntrol rising wsts, Okamoto explained
Basically, "self-insuring" is
JACL collecting the premiums
from the membership and paying
the claims, rather than sending the
premiums to an insurance company or a health care provider and
letting them pay the claims.
Since JACL is not chartered to
act as an insurance company, an
administrator will be hired to provide the necessary facilities to collect the premiums, pay the claims
and provide us with detailed reports, Okamoto cmtinued.

Minority quota ban
amendment proposed
SAN FRANCISCO - A pnr month California Supreme
posed state constitutional Court Justice Stanley Mask,
amendment which prohibits who has been sharply critical
racial quotas and other min<r of recent coon decisions uprity preference mechanisms holding quotas and hiring and
has been requested by a state . admission policies based on
legislative committee last race, was asked by the state
Senate Constitutional Amend. ments Corrunittee to draft the
amendment to the California
charter.
The Committee's request
and Mask's response is considered out of the ordinary,
since judges rarely get involved in the legislative end of
government
The Mosl< proposed amendment reads: "No privileges or
immunities and no benefit or
detriment may be granted or
withheld, in whole or part. on
the basis of race, sex, color religion or national origin" concerning govemnt~
Another amendmen( drafted by ~
John &.hmitz (RNewport Beach) and retired
DONBURI-Nobuko Miyamoto is director of Great
Leap's production of "Breaking
Out" at Uttle Tokyo's JACCC
Nov. 7-8,8 p.m.

Mixed media show
on tap for 'Donburi'
LOS ANGELES-"Sansei Donburi: Autumn Evenings at the Gallery Coffeehouse" closes its ftrSt
series Nov. 7-8 at the JACCC with
the Great Leap Ensemble's preview of "Breaking Out!", It mixed
media presentation including an
interweaving of film, slides dance,
audience participatioo and live
music Wlder directioo of Nobuko
Miyamoto and Benny Vee.

The administrator will also be
expected to invest the reserves at
rates much higher than now being
used. All these activities will be
done in conjl.Ulction with a group
of trustees exmprised of members
of JACL's choosing.
Additimal Safeguards
In addition, several safeguards
have been designed into the plan to
protect the JACL from any fmancial liability <r loss. First of all, if
an individual c1aim is more than
$10,000, then an insurance policy
purchased for that situation will
pay the excess benefits. Secondly,

Retirement testimonial dinner
Nov. 14 for Justice Tamura
SANTA ANA, Ca-A testimonial
hoooring Justice Stephen K Tamura 00 his retirement as associate justice, 4th District court of
appeals, will be held 00 Saturday,
Nov. 14, 7 p.m, at Saddleback Inn
here.
The Orange Cowlty-bom jurist
Was the first Japanese American
to be appointed to the appellate
court in January, 1966. While serving as county oounsel for Orange
Coonty, he was appointed to the
superior court bench in 1961.
Amoog the many awards previously accorded the ex-442nd Ref
veteran include the JACL National
Reoognitioo Award (1960), O.c.
Bar Assn. Franklin G. WestAward
<,l~LCaif.
Trial Lawyers Assn.
fiPPeWite Justiee of the Year
Award (1981), Santa Ana College
Alumnus of the Year and the California Cooununity/Jr. College
Assn.
Di.st:inguished Alumni
Award.
Nicknamed "Kap", he and his
wife Kay have three children:
Susan, an attorney; John, who is
teaching English in Japan; and
Jeffrey, a UC Irvine freslunan.
For reservations, call Tats Kushida (213) 388-9631; Henry Kanegae (714) SS7-64ll; or Ben himazu 014) 83S-8388 (bus), 892637S(res).

Chicagoans bid adieu to
Mary & Kumeo YMhinari

HICAGO-A farewell dinner for
state appellate Justire ~e
E. Paras of Sacramento. IS Mary and Kwneo Yoshinari was
held in their h nor Oct. 30 at a
broader, applying the non- 'kokie restaurant They I ft Nov. 1
quota rule to both the private for their new home in Oceansid '.
and public sectors.
Ca.
Kumeo, retired from Twtle
Either proposal requires Wax
Co. and national JA 'L presitwo-thirds approval by both dent in 1966{)8, was a fOWlding
houses, but if eitberpasses, they member of the Oticago JACL in
could end up on the ballot as 1945 and was active pre-war in
Oregon.
early as Nov. 1982.
Mosk wrote the rtuijority
opinion in the Allan Bakke
case, where Bakke, a Caucasian, charged reverse discrimination. His case was upht';ld
in the U.S. Supreme Court and
special admissions programs
were seen as unconstitutional.

if the total of all claims during that
year is more than the total of all
premiwns collected., then that
same policy will cover the excess.
Thirdly, a liability policy will be
purchased to protect JACL in case
of a loss due to adverse litigation.
All these insurance policies and
services provided by the administrator will be deducted from the
total premiums paid by each member. In other words, no extra premium need be paid for all these
services, Okamoto assured.
The "self-insured" plan has been

west Valley JACL to
open Christmas shop
SAN JOSE, Ca.-The West Valley
JACL Chapter Senior Qub will
open a Christmas boutiqu at th
clubhouse on 1545 Teresita Dr.,
beginning Nov. 16 through Dec.
IS.

when Admiral William Leahy submitted his infamous recommendation that the United States do nothing about providing
refuge for Jews being slaughtered in Hitlerian Germany, lest
our Allies be incommoded, President Roosevelt was able to
adopt the recommendation as logical."
In addition to being a best-selling, prize-winning novelist,
Michener was the 1977 recipient of the Medal of Freedom, the
highest U.S. civilian award conferred by the President Both he
and his wife are lifetime 1000 Cub members of the Fhiladelphia
JACL.
In New York, the CWRlC will hold a one-<lay session Nov. 23 at
the Roosevelt Hotel in the Terrace Room, it was annOWlced.
Meanwhile, the East Coast Japanese Americans for Redress is
meeting Nov. 13, 7 p.m., at the Japanese American United
OlUrch, 25S-7th Ave., to assure coInImmity-wide participation.
The committee is eager to hear from Issei who were detained at
Ellis Island and from persons who left camps to work at Seabrook (N.J.) fanns. The ECJAR, a coalition including the New
York JACL, churches, JAHFA, 442nd Oub, Niko Niko, and Japanese American Assn., may be reached at (212) 732-3467 or (202)

886-0550.
In Boston, the New England JACL was infonned the CWRIC

may hold another one-day hearing at Harvard University on
Thursday, Dec. 10, according to J . David Sakura, chapter president
At nearby Medford, Kei Kaneda and Dr. Eji Suyama, chapter
redress co-chair, are assisting Thfts University's public forum
with Sen. Daniel
on the evacuation and intenunent Nov. ~10
Inouye addressing the q>ening session on Sunday, 3 p.m., at the
Cabot Auditoriwn. Prof. Reed Ueda, professor of American
history, is moderator of the 7:30 p.m. Monday panel discussion,
"Japanese American Internment: Individual Experiences and
Social Change". Poetess Janice Mirikitan.i will be featured Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. at the Alumnae Lodge. Photos provided by Visual
Communicatioo, Los Angeles, 00 the WW2 camp experience will
be displayed 'The forum is being c:ooniinated by Elizabeth Abo
Toupin, associate dean at Tufts.
At National JAo. Headquarters, the JA~
National Cmunittee for Redress is asking chapter members to urge the CWRIC
ask for an extensioo of time to assure a thorough and oomprehensive report may be prepared. The CWRIC address: 726
Jacksoo Pi, NW, #2020, Washington, D.C. 20506.

Shibata named MPDC gOV.
ROCKY FORD Colo.-Results of the MPDC e1ectioo held Oct. 24 here
were announced last week Ron Shibata of the New Mexico Cbapter was
named district governor. Viee governors reelected to their postS were:
Paul Mayeda (Mile-Hi Olapter); Steve Hasegawa (Omaha); Paul Shinkawa (Houstm); and Ken Ycnemoto (New Mexico). The new secretary is
Sbaroo Ishii and treasurer is Stan.ley Harada
Shibata sucx:eeds Em Nakadoi (Omaba), who was elected after ~fits
Kawamoto, then governor. was elected national JACL vice-president for
planning and devl~mnt
last swnmer. The electioo took place at the
District's meeting hosted by the Arkansas Valley Cbapter, with Natiooal
Director Roo Wakabayashi and Kawamoto in attendance.

San Gabriel Chapter to
hold installation Nov. 14
Justice Stephen Tamura

Seattle 60th anniversary
committee seeks material
EATI'LE-The Seattle JACL
60th Anniversary
mminee is
preparing a booklet which will be
treaswdfoy~cm

Looking for help to recreate the
past, Uoyd Hara, chapter president, urged old timers to help fall

the gap with old chapter records,
ph V ' r n W' clippings they may
have ,tored in their home. ~l
helping with the hist ry proj t
are:
Prewar and WWl-lVlisao Sakamoto,
rg and Yon Arai Bartholomew, Kenko Nogaki.; 1950sShigek

Uno; 1

Pat Terao;

1970s-Ben Nakagawa; '1980:>Uoyd Hara; past p ldents-&n
Nakagawa

CCDC to hear
March Fang Eu
FRESNO, Ca.-Th 32nd conv~
tionoftheJACL
tral Calif rrua
Distri t Council will be held on
Saturday and Wlday, Nov. 14 and
15 at the Hacialda hut. '
tary
of State March Fang Eu will k ynote th Sunday rught bIlnqu t.
For more info call th "
Wee
at (209) 237-4006.

WEST COVINA, Ca.-The San Gabriel alley JACL will hold its annual
Installation and Scholarsbi.p Dinner OIl Nov. 14,6:30 pm. at Lord CllaI'ley's Restaurant, 730 North Azusa Ave. For info call ~lrs.
FUmi Kiyan at
(213) 338-1648 or the G JACL Center at 960-2566.
.
June and I)enj Uejima. chapter scholarship oo-c.hai.rperso will speak
about the procedures th y follow to select candidates for the ~ationl
J ACL Scholarship Competition.
.,
_'
{fieers to be installed are: Kathy OIong, Ted Hamachi Hid Kiyan.
Toshi Ito, Laura Miyake, Yosh ~oka.
Benny Tagucb.i. FAward Tokeshi.
Kay Tokeshi, lwao Yamaguchi, Barbara Yanase, George Yanase and
William Y0lUlg.

l:eDtenary boIlOrs pioneers at 85th Anniversary
caoon ~
y~t!
work PIoneer in
1~;):
Olchi ~wa.
29-year
chorr O1t;mber and \ leader;

LOS ANG~
eral 1ongtim members and pion rs of
Centenary
United Methodist
Church were recognized at i
th
anniversary banquet chaired by
George Yamaka and Tak tinei at
th New rani Hotel recently.
Am~
th hooo ' were:
uki Kamayatl>'U, religious edu-

~year
chOIr
Oloichiro Akamatsu.ls5eIlay preacher.
•

For the Record

0IspIayM;

In the Oct 30 issue of the PC a
typographical error was mad in
the article "Low point ~ JA in
'42-'43 recalled" on psg 2_ Playwright Frank Olin should ha: e
been Quoted ns saying, "'The greatt damag ,in my ~ino,
inflicton Japanese Americans, was
the impositicn of the Japanese
American Citizens lAagu as the
leaders of the Japanese Amel'icans inside camp." Our apologies
to Mr. Chin.

Kaw~e.

m~ber;
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Redress Reports
1 REDRESS PHASE 3: by John Tateishi

~Silenc

Snapped

San Francisco
As we approach the last of the regularly
scheduled hearings of the Commission on
Wartime Relocatioo and Internment of Civilians, it's worth taking a moment's pause to
reflect 00 what bas taken place in the past
few months, for the Commission hearings
have signified a nuYor event in the sometimes difficult continuum of Japanese Americans.
For the first time since the Second World War, the American
public in general bas been told the story of the Evacuation, many
never having been aware of this particular episode in our na-

And for the first time, the government-through
tion's hist~ry:
the COJllIIllSS1on-has embarked on an official investigation of
the events that led to the existence of America's concentration
camps. It has taken forty years to reach this point, and it is of no
~
moment that so many have played such an important part
m a drama whose denouement, whose final resolution, may have
profound implications for the future of this country.
The many Issei and Nisei who came before the Commission
and bared their souls, who shared their anguish and heartbreaks
and ~ven.
their guilt, have C?ntributed perhaps more than they
can unagme, for the catharsIS was not theirs alone but a nation's
~
catharsis for the. wrong it committed against its own
guiltless people. The natIOn was forced to look at its own soul
even if only briefly, and to question what lay at its heart On~
need only to have sat through just one day of any of the hearings
to have realized this. It was evident on the faces of the Commissioners and of the audience, and it was evident in the manner in
which the hearings were reported by the media
But what one realized even more profoundly was the strength
of these people who came before the Commission, with what
sense of pride and dignity they faced the Commission and in so
doing, faced the nation. There was, in my view, nd sense of
degradation at the baring of souls (as some of our critics had

warn~

there would be) or at the exhaling of even just a part of
the pam that has suffocated the Japanese American community
these forty years. There was too much dignity in the stories of
the witnesses to even suggest a lessening of who and what they
were. There was too much courage.
There was no empty rhetoric among the Issei and the Nisei
witnesses. Their pragmatism did not abandon them before the
Commission. Their testimonies were straightforward and simple, but within that simplicity lay the varied and complex emotions that emerged in the retelling and reliving of those years of
exile. The~
was, of course, a repetition of the same story many
times over, but this served to more clearly define the magnitude
of human suffering. And even the lighter moments had in them a
quality of the bittersweet There was, after all, laughter behind
barbed wire, but the barbed wire was always there.
And so witness after witness told his or her own story, personal hardships and personal tragedies, an accumulated account
of a people in exile. And for the first time in forty years, a record
was clearly being written about the injustice of the Evacuation.
The silence of four decades was finally broken.
#
x:~;
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rrun 1Mi1 Week

Mr.Banvws:
What made the Denver Post series more important was the
fact that the Dies Committee at that time organized a subcommittee beaded by Coogressman Costello of California, and he
began a series of hearings in which-well, he held nine meetings
to begin with in Los Angeles, all in executive session but at the
end of each day was a press announcement, inflammatory,
sensatmal, and often based upon the sort of material he could
get from the critical press. They again placed considerable
reliance on some of the employees who had been discharged
from one of the centers.
At that time also the Hearst press station man in Washington
solely for the purpose of batting these stories around, and every
day we wruld have a story from the G:mmittee and another
story from let's say the Hearst paper, quoting what the Committee had said the day before, so they played everything as many
times as they could; and we in the authority spent practically all
our time trying to nm down the facts, h~ing
some day per
chance to answer the charges. Ultimately that was given in a
bearing here in Washingtoo, of which was 00 the whole pretty
well handled fum our point of view, and in the end the Canmittee again made some rather mild recunmendatioos, proceed
with segregatioo, but they wanted to take the leave clearance
authority away fum WRA, and that we sbwld launch an Americani741tioo program in the centers.
1bere w~
one member of Coogress, and may God bless him,
Coogressman Herman Eberbarter of Pensylvania, who dissented even fum that, said that many of the charges were
unproven, and that his colleagues were prejudiced; and later 00
when the Canmittee flIed another report after the Tule Lake
affair, he again dissented, and it was a very very cheering thing
to have any voice like that fum the political arena.
rve mentimed segregatioo, and this is a subject which caused
a great deal of trooble and yet WRA could not resist it The idea
was that everyooe knew that in the Jq>Ulation there might be
~le
definitely pnrJapanese but very few; and it should have
been handled OIl a basis of individual evaluation as it ultimately
was.
WRA felt that if the job had been done before evacuation, and
only those people had been evacuated, that perhaps it would
have been a contrived thing, but it wasn't Yet we kept getting
pressure from military intelligence people from all sorts of
sources that to do the job and enough tensions bw.it up in the
center amoog different fractioos, so that ultimately our own
center directors and the evacuee community COWlcils began to
recanmend it, so it was decided to go ahead.
We couldn't get a separate center in which to move these
~le,
so instead of that we had to plan to vacate one, and then
move the segregants in, in other words, a very disturbing

process.
Tule Uike was chosen for that because it was a big center with
a number of accommodatioos for 20,000 peq>le we felt would be
segregated, and had enough agricultural land to keep people
somewhat occupied because leave was to be denied to that
center.
Well, the moves were made--and also it had the largest
number of potential segregants of all the centers. The moves
were made in October of'43 and those were segregated who had
requested repatriation to Japan, and that's understandable.
Those who had said no to the loyalty question during the registratioo, sanewhat less understandable because motivation was
not in every case real disloyalty, and those who had been denied
leave clearance because of SOOle persooal shortcoming, and
then the family members of those groups.
The segregation and the creation of that center provoked one
of the most difficult incidents in the history of the Authority in
the center, and it's just too long and complicated for me to take
time to try to discuss it here, in fact I don't know of all the details
without more research. But it began with a truck accident
amoog fann workers in which several were injured and one
died. A groop of the dissidents then called a strike to stop the
shipping of produce from 1\1le Lake to other centers; and alt:hwgh after SOOle negotiatioo the WRA agreed that after the
CI'q) in the ground was harvested that no more would be planted
for other centers, but nevertheless the trouble cootinued to boil
and it ended in a near riot 00 the 4th of November, at which time
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the military police were called in and took over the center, and
they administered it for two months. WRA didn't take charge
again until mid-January 1944. and although it gradually was able
to restore a measure of community confidence and trust, it was
faced with the fact that the community was split into factions
between those who were genuinely desirous of being Japanese,
and those who had merely elected segregation to avoid the draft
or avoid moving or just because they didn't want to move.
I would say that the reason for the incident- fll just make this
observation in my opinion. is first of all the divided nature of the
community. and second the fact that the Adminbtration there
had come so to rely upon the community councils and the social
structure of the evacuee community, for all the ordinary maintenance of order and discipline, and good operations, that it didn't
realize in time that that had been destroyed.
Well. one other thing, on July 1, 1944 a law was passed permitting people, citizens of this country to renounce their citizenship, and although it was couched in general language, it was
clearly intended for the Japanese Americans; and the Justice
Department took over the administration of that They went into
the center late in the year, WRA was unhappy about it but could
do nothing about it really. And nearly S;SOO peq>le signed renunciation aoolications.
Later hearings were given and so in the end only 4300 people
from 1Ule Lake were actually transported to JapaIl- But outside
the center the whole affair put us back on the West Coast from
the public relatioos point of view only, square 1.
The Dies Committee had resumed its investga~
the CaliC'nntimJed 00 ~
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Barrows speaks on WRA before CWRIC
Testimony of Leland BCIITOWs, a lOp administrative official Wlth the
War Relocation AutIwrity,jirst WIder Milton Eisenhower and then Dillon
Myer, represents the main WRA lTIput be/ore the ComnUsslOll, as gleaned
from the transcripts ufJuly 14 session in the Senate Caucus ~om
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Milo Nlmeno
Jim Ishii
Hiroshi Kamel
George & Toy Kanegal
Helen & Tal< Kawagol
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Les Koyanagi
Doug Masuda
MlChi & Robert Obi
Grace Shiba
Phil Shlgekuru
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Nancy Yamauchi
Kathy Yoshrwa
Mabel & Min YosIuzaki
(partial list)
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In lieu of sending Holiday Season cards this year,
share in JACL-Holiday Issue Proied. Use your Pacific Citizen
to send greetings to your JACL friends across the country
& contribute the savings to a National JACL proiect.
DEADLINE: DECEMBER 10

RUSH IT TODAY!

Chapte" are allowed 15% commission in the basic unit of the $10 portion
of the amount subm iHed to the JACl-Holiday Issue Projea.

------------------ ....... _----------------

HOW IT WILL
APPEAR ...

JACL-Holiday Issue Project
c/o Pacific Citize n
244 So. San Pedro St., Rm. 506,
Los Angeles, CA 90012

I

JOI Omedto~

~

I
._-----Yf)
217· T.n.k. Blvd.

Po•• Office.

u.s.....

Other Suggested Projects
JACL Redress Committee
JACL Endowm ent Fund
JACL Building Fund

L----------------4

Ent r our one-\lnit greetings in Ihe JACl Holiday Issue Project, of hich
$ 10 pays for space and the remainder, a sum in lieu of Holido cords TO Olr
JACl friends , to be a to -deductible contribution to Ihe JACl-Abe & Esther
Ha giwara Memorial Fund for Student Aid or such other JACl program os
designa ted above.

PKI*..-,.~wt1
Hol/dlY Gr•• tlng.
to Our JACL Frl.nd.

Mary and

Earmark Contribution for:

Name _______________________________________

~

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Post Offic , Sta le and ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
"To - deductible portion

Amount Enclosed as Checke d a e low:

To JACL· To PC

To JACl· To PC

0
0
0
0
0

$25. 00 •.......•... $15. 00

$10

37 .50 ......••...... 27.50

10

50.00 ....•......... 40.00

10

62.50 .............. 52.50

10

75.00 .........•.... 65.00

10

0
0
0
0
0

$ ·87 .50 ........... $77.50

$10

100.00 .. , .. , ...... 0.00

10

11 2.50 .••...... 102.50

10

125.00 ......... 115.00

10
10
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BAR ROWS

OJDtiDuedfrom Previ009 Page

fomia legislature conducted an investigation, certain local congressmen conducted their own, and what really hurt WRA wasto be attacked vigorously by the San Francisco Olronicle, which
up to then had been our only journalistic support in California
Oearly WRA had become a hot political issue, it couldn't any
longer function in that vacuum that we called the Executive
Office of the President, it needed to be in a cabinet department,
and there were peq>le who wanted to put it in Justice or wherever.
The President chose to put it in the Department of the Interior.
Obviously much of our work was related to Interior, but I also
think he Irnew what kind of man the SecretaIy was. In any event,
we went in there-I'm sure we were looked over, and perhaps
the next speaker can tell you about that-but in any case we
were supported by the SecretaIy and the Under SecretaIy.
So following the 1st of January 1944 WRA could begin to
concentrate on a basic job of relocation, and it worked hard on
that, taking great advantage of the work of the Nisei soldiers in
Europe unable by militaIy secrecy to talk about the several
thousand who were also serving in the Pacific, we couldn't talk
about that till the war was over.
And in the process of relocation, the population was disseminated, some into every one of the 48 states except South Cam-

Cyrena Chang Photo
BANQUET PLANNING-Working on the first Asian American
Journalists Assn. scholarship benefit dinner are (from left) Frank
Kwan, KNBC-TV producer; Tritia Toyota, KNBC-TV news anchorperson; and Bill Sing, L.A. Times staff writer. Dinner featuring
Tom Brokaw, NBC's Today Show host, as keynote speaker will
be held Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m. at the Hyatt Regency in Los Angeles.

Sansei county official under D.A.'s investigation
LOS ANGELES-Special Investigatioos Division of District Attorney JOOn Van de
Kamp's office here is lodting
into accusatims of a possible
oonflict of interest involving
Mike Ishikawa, Los Angeles
County Mfinnative Action
compliance officer.
The DA spokesman said
Oct. 23 that Ishikawa, 37, may

Kitano's alcoholism
study completed
ws

ANGEI..ES-Results of a
study of a1oohol drinking practices
amoog local Chinese and Japanese
residents will be presented Nov.
12, 7 p.m. at the Japanese American Cultural and Community Center. Dr. J<irichi Takamine, natiooally acknowledged expert 00 alrobot problems, will introduce the
program.
Study was cooducted by UCLA's Dr. Harry H. L. Kitano and
his staff of Herb Hatanaka, Waitsang Yeung, Lynn alai and Joyce
Jinde, who questiooed 298 Japanese and 298 Olinese respoodents.
Results will be ampared with the
national sample. Presentatioo is
spoosored by Special Services
Group (82.5-8260).
#

'PoWer' topic of APWN
cooference Nov. 14
WS ANGEI.ES-"RJwer: How to
Get It, How to Use It, and How to
Keep It" is the all-day conference
topic Nov. 14 for the Asian Pacific
W<men's Network of Los Angeles
and Orange Counties at CSU J)o.
minguez lfills. State Sen. Diane
Watson and Joanne Yamauchi,
professor of communications at
American University, Washington, will be featured speakers.
Other participants include Elizabeth Higashi, Times Mirror
Corp.; Mary Woog Lee, Allstate
s&L; and Teresa Watanabe, L.A
Herald-Examiner. For info: Deb.bie Nakatooli (213) 46(}3SSS

• •

•
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have violated cOunty codes in
operating an outside public relations finn, International Relatioos Consultants, which
specialires in international relations.
The charges against the Sansei
public official allege that he used
COWlty employees in his office for
his private enterprise; listed his
COWlty phone nwnber 00 his business stationery and that he had
used coonty personnel to send out
invitations to a $S().per-persoo ree1ectioo fimd-raiser for Supervisor Pete Scbabanun.
Ishikawa was also accused of
working more than 24 boors per
week, in additim to his regular 40
boor week county schedule, and
that he supposedly earned up to
$50,000 a year for his outside practice.
<lJarges Under Study
John Stillman, deputy district at:
tomey, has been assigned to the
case and told the Pacific Citizen
Oct 30 that the Divisioo was investigating the charges to determine
if coonty penal codes have been
violated.
To the local press however, ishikawa bas denied any serious
wroogcbng and added that the initial charges eX cmtlict eX interest
bad been filed by Dan Nelsoo, a
senior deputy wbml Ishikawa bad
fired earlier.
He also denied aa;usarims regarding the amount of time spent
en his rutside practice, as well as
his incane. "I wish I were making
that much," he added.
The La Habra, Ca., resident told
the Rafu Shimpo Oct. 28 that he
was glad the DA's office was involved and that he"would "cooperate fully" with the investigatioo.

•

Wesley UMW Cookbook
16dl Plinbng Revised
Oriental and Favorite Recipes

Ishikawa is ODe of three Japanese
Americans to head a county government department, the other
two being Dr. Thomas Noguchi.
chief medical examiner-<XlUOty
coroner; and Eddy Tanaka, chief,
Dept of Public Social Services.
Raised in the San Diego area,

Witnesses testify in court
over Mayor Sato's holdup
LONG BEACH, Ca.-One of
the three teenagers charged in
the Sept 2 shotg\Dl holdup of
Mayor Eunice Sato and a minister (PC Oct 9) testified on
Oct 14 in Loog Beach Juvenile
Court that the alleged robbery
was committed by his brother
and another boy while he sat in
a nearby car, it was reported
in the Long Beach Press Tele.gram.
The 15-year-old was granted immunity from the prosecution by Juvenile Comrni,.s.
sioner Robert Fletcher for his
testimony against the two c0defendants, each 16.
The incident took place in
the parking lot of the ilverado Methodist ClUTCh, while
Sato was seated in her automobile talking with Rev. Richard
Edgar who was outside the
car.
The youth testified that he
and his companions were driving by the church when they
noticed theJ~s
Amen- ~-

. \Z\tchen
N\se\ ',bOO\<'
C~"

$7 postpaid
from Bill Ryba
1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo. 63011

Dooatioo:SS, ~
51
Wesley Uailed MecbodiIII Womeo
S66 N Sdl St, S. Joae, Ca 95112
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**********************************
HEROIC STRUGGLES'
of Japanele Americans

Ishikawa was a field investigator
for the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights and has been actively involved with the Democratic Party
as a fund-raiser organizer. He was
also a past Orange County JACL
president and served a term as
PSWDC governor.
#

From the Author's Desk
(,IWt3)

Recently JA dissidents claimed "major findings"
in the National Archives: namely that wartime JA.
CLers acted as informers. demanded deportation of
disloyals, etc.
All these facts are Interpreted In the light of one's
point of view-as seen from one whose sympathy
leaned toward Japan or America. My book explicitly
and openly deals with these events. (You need not
scrutinize the national archives flies.)
All JA senators, Judges, professors and businessmen owe their succeSS,ln one way or another, to the
heroic sacrifices of the Nisei Gis and the wartime
leadership of JACL

Hardover. Sl4.S0 •

Softcover: S9.50

can woman and Edgar standing in the parking lot
After parking the vehicle
and leaving the youth inside,
the two ccmpanions took a
shotgun fTOOl the front seat
and ''walked back toward the
church."
When the two returned, they
threw the purse onto the back
seat and took off, the youth
said.
According to Sato and Edgar, both of whom testified on
the same day, they were ready
to leave the parking lot when
two boys, one carrying the
shotgun, suddenly appeared
and demanded money.
Mter robbing Edgar of his
wallet, the armed bandit ordered Sato to open her carr,
door, wherein she complied
and he then took her purse.
Tip received from residents after the holdup resulted
in the identificati n of the uspeets within a week of the incident and subsequent arrests.

!ina, of course there were heavy concentrations around certain
cities.

On December 18, 1944, WRA announced since the day before
the AnDy had lifted the exclusion orders on the Pacific Coast, the
WRA announced and said it would close the centers within a
certain date in the future, beginning six months after the first of
January '45, and ending a year later.
1bis put us into our last struggle, both in the centers and in
public relations. Very few of the evacuees welcomed the decision, some of them were apathetic, some were hostile; and as
evacuees who did go out to the West Coast, reached their old
home, some of them ran into the old racist behavior, but that was
quieted down with the help of Caucasian Anny officers who had
served with the Nisei and came and made speeches up and down
California Of course many other people helped. But in any event
the problem was pretty well cared for.
But evacuees, many of them didn't want to leave. And an
organized campaign against closing the centers developed. Now
there were a lot of them who had valid reasons for fearing to go
back to private life. I would have to say I'm afraid that already
institutional living had institutionalized them, and this was some-bing that is a very bad effect on this whole experience in my
view.
Happily, closing the centers came in time in WRA's opinion; if
we had to wait another year it might have been impossible.
The opposition came from a lot of the good people who had
supported WRA in the early period, when it was catching fire
from the racists. But Mr. Myer persisted, insisted, among other
things he had to schedule trains to move them at a time when we
were moving troops to the Pacific Coast, so he had to set schedules and live with them.
Well, the centers were closed on time. Other work was left to
do, one of them was to care for trying to obtain some resolution
of the property loss. Unfortunately WRA was never able to do
very much about that At the end it prepared a draft law setting
up a claims commission to be administered by the Departm~
CrofunIPrl OIl
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GRAY HAIR
GRADUALLY
VANISHES!

Sllvercheck makes gray
hlllr young again - ecrelly
and easily. The leading
formula for men and
women in 26 countrie .
Silvercheck i as Imple lO
u e as hair toOl . Lea es
you wilh natural looking

Send $4.95 for ODe 4«z.
Cream or liquid, $8.9S for
two. Add $1.50 postage
and handling.

color lhat you conrrol.
Silverche k ",on't wash
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freedom from gray hair.
Discover il no", !
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THE SOUL OF A TREE
A Woodworker's Reflections

by George Nakashima
Nelson Rockefeller sent his private helicopter for him. He never
advertises, yet across the country. his furnishings grace e ecutive
boardrooms and houses of the rich as well as modest homes of
couples who prize e ce llence. In this laviShly-i llustrated. intimate
portrait. the master woodworker and
architectural deSigner shares hiS
e periences. techniques. and above all.
his devotion to giving noble trees a
second life as furniture.
224 pages; 106 color plates: 114
black-and-white plates & draWing
through December 31. 1981 $42.00
thereafter: $52.00
prices subj

cl to ch n9 Without notice
t book tor s or fr m
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by Ron Wakabayashi

How We Ended
San Francisco

I thank our P.e. Editor for his reporting on
the JACL Budget His comments were most
, generous. The financial picture of the organization is much more complex than a
year-end report Harry indicated that this
was the first year in the black since 1977. I
think an Wlderstanding of the finances of the organizatim over
the long haul, as well as the year ending are important material
for the membership and leadership of the organization to grasp.
For the year ending, a number of factors should be understood In addition to the hiring freeze, National Board members
Committee Olairs and staff cooperated to reduce spending t~
move the budget into the black. Being in the black is a good thing.
Th~
~ctions
~
effects o.f the actions taken are not necessarily
poSItIve. JudiCIOUS spending shruld be an ongoing concem The
National JACL went beyond that Essential spending was cur~ed.
Things that needed doing were not done. It will catch up
With us over the long haul. Still, I think that the efforts of the staff
and volunteers.to get the JACL in the black should be commended. There was only one volunteer, who even submitted a request
for local travel reimbursement The invisible costs are, in many
cases, the out-of-pocket expenses of staff and volunteers that
never cross our books.
Our income is largely from membership dollars. I view that as
a tremendous asset for the organization to have our anchor
funding within our own structure. The danger that exists is to
depend solely 00 this source to continue the work of the organizatioo. A nwnber of concerns shruld be studied and analyzed.
The age of OW' membership reflects the aging of the Nisei
popu.I.atioo. On an actuarial basis, we should project a decline.
Coupled with this aging factor is the presence of an increasing
number of members who are health insurance subscribers who
will becxme eligible for Medicare. A good portion of our health
plan subscribers will grow into this category. The pattern of the
past few years has been a membership decline.

•

Money _ _ for the mOOlent, I think that we really need to take
a bard look at the JACL and get in touch with what we want this
organizatim to be about
My own perception is that there is a multifold purpose for the
organizatim, but that it has a primary purpose of seeking the
welfare of Japanese Americans. In order to perl'onn this role,
subsidiary objectives must be understood. One aspect is the
ability to represent Nlkkei interests at meaningful levels of
government, business, educatim and other fields.
Another is to maintain a natimwide network of Nikkei, who
can coocentrate resources to a particular trouble spot or special
need area M1nimally, the JACL network works like a reserve
~orce
~t
provides ~ce
against accidental or purposeful
mtrusim upoo the well bemg of Nlkkei.
Outside of the lofty goals of better citizenship and providing
for our ammon welfare, there are plain old human needs that
are served by the organization. Obviously, there are projects and
efforts that are best coordlnated and orchestrated at a natimal
lev~L
There is plain old pragmatic reason for a national organizatton. The bond, however, is a more intimate one. There is a
JA~rs
personal affinity amoog a large spectrum of JA~rs.
are, after all, the ahunni of ten concentration camps. We all
touch each others lives in one way or another. Isn't that the
reason that whenever any of us meet that we search for the
camp, the prefecture of our fathers, the clubs, neighborhoods or
whatever it is that we have in common? And, dm't we always
fmd some strand of relationship between us? This kind of affinity can't be a bought and paid for organization It is indigenous
to our people, to our history.

•

•

I distrust tbe world enough that that insurance for my welfare
and the welfare of my family and friends remains a concern I
know from the reactions about Japanese imports, from Redress
hearings, fn:m discrimination suits, from Census statistics and
from my gut, that the presence of a national organization makes
me f~l
a little better about my chances to make it in this world.
In our present condition, a budget in the black for the first time
in five years; a cash flow problem disguised by noncongruent
membership and f.iscal years; a relatively small endowment,
trust fund and reserve; and a potential for future membership
losses; that I have doubts about our own abilities to be good
advocates or adversaries. I would rather be in a situation where
we have ample reserve funds, so that a discussion on an issue is
not tenninat.ed by the subject of costs. I would rather be in a
position where our portfolio is formidable enough to discourage
intrusims into our welfare.
The talk of money is not to Wlderstate our greatest asset I said
that I thought that our membership income was a tremendous
asset That is so, because it is direct membership support Membership is our greatest asset
/I

~

for Sharing
by Jim Okutsu
'This retrospective photo-essay
TIiE MANZANAR PD..GRIMAGE: a time for sharing. (Los Angeles: Manzanar Committee, 1981,
42 pp. $6.50) surveys a decade of
annual treks to the site of the first

of the ten World War II American
concentration camps by the Manzanar Conunittee. I was reminded
of my two pilgrimages with the
contingent fmn san Francisco. I
recall the desert heat scorching
the SWlbaked earth and the dust
scattered by footsteps. More
poignantly, I can visualize the
ruins--stairs made from rock
leading no where, the rock gardens long dry, the reservoir with
the initials and slogans of detainees carved into the wet cement almost 40 years ago, the cemetery
with its white polyhedron-shaped
monwnent built by Ryozo Kado
and of course the rusted barbed
wire.
Manzanar remains as a haWlting reminder of an Ul'\iust and purgatorial episode in the Japanese
American experience that is relived each year by the Manzanar
Committee. The site is commemorated each spring as the young
and the not so young come to revere in the memory of the Japanese Americans who survived and
to memorialize those who died
within the coofmes of this prison
for Americans of Japanese ancestry.
The piles of broken dishes and
cups and rusted tin cans are visual
artifacts of a time when 10,000 Japanese Americans lived in t:ar-papered barracks Wlder the shadows
of guard towers in stark contrast
with the majestic beauty of the
snow-<:apped Sierra Nevada

mountains.

The pictures reinforce the collective spirit shared by those who
attend the event each year, the extremely moving memorial service
followed by a buge communal potluck feast and completed with all
joining in a circle to dance the
"Tanko Bushi".
As the SWl sets, the buses and
cars return to Los Angeles and
points north before the biting chill
of the spring evening envelopes
the desert heat I thank the Manzanar Committee for reminding us
each year of the not so distant past
and for sharing with us a revitM of
the first decade of their annual pil-

grimage.

Jim Okutsu is assistant professor of Asian American Studies at
San Francisco tate University.

• Early Sbowa Japan
A Western classics academician
by all signs, author Dr. Kurt inger spent the 1930s (actually 100
months) teaching econooUcs and
sociology at Tokyo Imperial Aft r
th war in Australia, h was poetically moved to distill his experiences and impressions r Japan in
MIRR R,
RD AND JEWEL:
The Geometry of Japanese life
(Kodansha International, New
York, 1761?fJ. soft, $4.95). But as a
book, that did not show till1973-a
decade after ing r' death.
Kodansha bring it back as a paperback this year-and m ' l timely Ul wake of heightened interest
on Japanese beliefs, ethics, art and
society. In his final chapter on
Samurru, 'l.I1ger distingwsh the
legends and reality exploiting th
Samurai eth '. "The samurai was
not to be a man of more rights, but
of more duties," he notes.
, About urno, Sinaer bserv '
its subtle civillzatioo of a priroi'nve rnartia1 attitude that is cultivated since childhood, not to be
dillmayed by su~rio
forces but
to fight with th Ultemal forces f
fear, shouts and movement "It is
astonishing how compl tely mildmanner, sensitive, literaturo-l vlog boys are transformed lnt
just
madly-fighting
rea
for the duration of the fight. On
moment later, they bow to each
other politely, thank their adv rsary and continue to think of 'helley, Basho, Kant or the UllUS

Sutra"

Paragraphs throughout sh w
how penetrating he was f th Japanese mind.-H.H.

Letterbox
• Soviet birth rate
Editor:
There's nowhere to hide for us
Asians! Anyone down on the USA
and fantasizing on emigrating to
Mother Russia should take heed of
the recent UP! story by John Moody (Moscow, Sept 28) about young
couples in the Soviet Union should
stoJ? going to night school and start
making more babies to COWlter the
population explosion in the nonwhite Asian parts of USSR The
article notes the Soviet birthrate in
the ~
republics at 15.8 per
thousand in the Russian Federation, Byelorussia, Ukrainse and
the Baltic republics as compared
with 36.5 per thousand in the predominantly Asian republics of Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan and Tadzhi-

kistan.
Heaven help us if the KKK and
n~Nazi
take a hold of this.
WALTER HASHIMOTO
Fremoot,Ca

Renew JACL Membership

CWRIC

CootiDnM from Previous Page

of the Interior, but in process, responsibility was transferred to
the Department of Justice.
Now in-conclusion I simply would like to say that WRA never
did see its responibility as limited to the removal relocation
maintenance and supervision of the evacuees. It felt it bad the
duty to do everything it could, and to mitigate the harm done by
exclusion, and to help the Japanese Americans to regain the
rights and status of Americans, and I use that tenn rather than
citizens, because I think that any populatioo given the right to
live in this country indefinitely must be treated with regard.
I would also like to digress to say that ooe of the things that
may prevent this kind of thing happening again is that we no
longer have a population here so far as I know which is not
eligible for naturalization.
At any rate, within the limits set by the annosphere of the time,
the necessities of global war as generally were defined by other
people, we took every decision with that idea in mind, trying to
get people back.
I think myself we can point to one constructive consequence.
Of 110,000 people in the centers, only a few more than half of
them returned to their old homes and the remainder were
scattered all over the United States. This dissemination, rm
persooally convinced, has helped give the Japanese Americans a
fixed secure and respected place in our society.
(To Be Coocbwled)

FROM HAPPY VAWY: by Sachi Seko

The Opportunity to Suffer
Salt Lake aty
Five months ago, we had to choose between
keeping our son or the dog. We could no ICllger
afford both. We kept the dog and evicted our
son. On the night we packed his bike and
Playboy magazines into the car our son's move
was official. The occasion seemed to require a
few appropriate words. So I said 'We had to do
this. Otherwise, later you would never forgive
us. We couldn't deprive you of the opportunity
to suffer."
My son looked at me uspiciously. When he
was a child and hated spinach, I tricked him into
eating it by saying, "This is your favorite egetable. Don't you remember?" He chewed it
lOWly. a dubious expression on his fa
"Are
you sure, m m?" he asked. "I said I liked this?"
H showed the sam doubt toward uffering. I
gave him maternal assuran
"~ufering
i
good for th soul. It help build chara ter."
r th first two months, it seemed h would
experience. H dropped by the
house frequently, looking healthy and happ .
"Don't I look well?" I had t admit he did. Th
were n signs f malnutrition. And h didn't
come t j in us for dinn r ery night, as \
expected Som times, h had gu ts for dinner.
My son had n v r prepared a meal at home. It
was only this spring that he learned to mal<
peanut butter sandwich. I wood red what h
served his gu ts. "Sal d, steak, roast
m,
rice pilaf." Not bad, for a beginner.

escape th

Ev ryon agreed that his condominium
spot! ' . My son was always a good hOllS
k per. H didn't mind d ing his I undry, en
ironing cotton shirts. ft n, h slept until noon.
That w a friv lity f rbidden in this house.
"Too much sl p will rot your ye~,"
I ' ·d.
ASians are full of aphorisms. I thought if h had
time to w ' t looping, he could lend us a hand.
As he rush
ff to anoth r tennis gam ,h
said, "'This isn't my pia ,anymore." It was an
rti n f independ n . And like all ~ lish
P rents, w were relieved ~ hear it. \ e
watch
him driving way in his European
sports car. "It's such a fun car to driv ." Th

heat of summer did not bother b.im. With the
tum of a knob, his place was air-conditioned. It
didn't matter that he often left it nmning all
day. "1 think I deserve that comfon I can't
sleep with the windows open, because the wind
bangs the blinds."
My husband wondered how loog this state of
bliss would continue. I think he was won)ling
that my prediction of suffering would not be
fulfilled Not that he wished such ill fortune for
our son. He feared I was losing my psychi
powers. I practice witchcraft on the side. On a
ery amateur Ie el. of course. My husband fretted for naught The time of reckoning arrived.

. - .
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: by Bill Hosokawa

The Heart Mountain reunion isn't unique. Ex-inmates of
other camps have held reunions and from what I've heard
a good. time was had by all. As WRA camps went Heart
Mountain probably was no better and no worse ~
any of
the others. In summer it wasn't nearly as hot as Poston or
Gila, but it was substantially colder in winter. The dust
stonns were miserable, but at least the dust didn't taste
like alkali as it did at Topaz in Utah. If the desert climate
was excessively dry, it might have been more pleasant
than the rains and mud of Arkansas. As for the food, it
probably ranged from horrible to mediocre, which is
about all that coul~
be said for the fare in any of the camps.
So why a reumon? Well, obviously they indicate there
was more. to camp life than the sad, infuriating, outrageous stones-no one could question their authenticitytold by some witnesses at the recent redress hearings.
Not long ago, survivors of the Nazi concentration camps
held ~ reunion in Israel It was both a sad and happy
occasIon, sad. for the memory of the victims, happy that
there were survivors. 1bat reunion was explained as an
opportunity for those who came through to try and learn
details of the stories of those who didn't
That element doesn't exist in the reunion of those who
lived in the WRA camps. Nor is there any similarity between what happened in the WRA camps and the Nazi
extermination camps and any attempt to see even a vague
parallel is a fraud.
I have no idea what members of the Redress CoIl1IIlis-sion will think about a reunion of one-time evacuees dining
and dancing and sharing memory books. The hearings so
far have produced persuasive evidence that a terrible
wrong was done to the human rights of a people, and of
course we all knew that But there is much doubt about
what would be proper redress and one must wonder whether perhaps the reunion ought to be part of the evidence
to be considered in weighing what redress should be.

Heart Mountain-Reunion and Redress
Denver, Colo.
Several years ago, I cannot remem..: ber now how many but it wasn't too far
back, Florence Uba and some of her
.
friends organized a reunion in Los An~
geles for the guys and girls who had
worked on the Sentinel, the weekly
newspaper at Heart Mountain WRA camp. Quite a bunch
of us got together. We went on a boat tour of the harbor
area, as I recall, and then there was a banquet aboard a
ship in Los Angeles harbor.
There was a lot of reminiscing and exclaiming over
each other, and catching up with the happenings of three
decades. It was great fun because we had become good
friends in camp, we were proud of our product and shared
a lot of memories, most of them not unpleasant despite the

.IJ

J

unhappy circwnstances that had brought us together.
Now I see by the papers that other residents of Heart
Mountain have organized a committee and have sent out
fliers inviting ex-Wyomingites to a reunion next April 2
and 3 in Los Angeles. The invitation says: "Scheduled is a
special reunion banquet and dance filled with old friends
and familiar faces. Please come and share some of your
special memories with us-we look forward to seeing you
there."
Times change. The registration fee, including dinner,
dance, hospitality and special memory book, is $4S if paid
this year, $SO later. Most people who worked at the camp
were paid $16 a month plus a small clothing allowance and
room and board, such as it was. The reunion will be held at
the Hyatt Regency Hotel and the room rate is $60 a night

Plus tax.

EAST WIND: by Bill Marutani
:.

With the Kahnucks
Philadelphia
WITH our public re-

IN ~<?CTION
spoDSlbilitIes, we are called upon every so
often to preside at weddings. Particularly
where the cmtracting parties-marriage is
.... (
a contract, a singularly unique one under the
~
,
law-are of Asian background, we invariably assent to perfonn the ceremony. We do so, recognizing that
Asians, like others, should have the opportw'lity to have one of its
"own kind" officiare-just as other segments of our society
likewise do. And being the only Asian public official in these
parts, we have had occasion to join in matrimony those of Olinese, Asian Indian and Japanese backgrounds. This is not to
suggest that we have not so joined Caucasian couples, for we
have; it is that wherever an Asian is involved, we make a special
effort to accommodate.
IN THE COURSE OF conducting wedding ceremonies, we
have had occasion to use.an interpreter, to use vows prepared by
the couple themselves (including some very poignant ones), to
participate in a ''peq>les' wedding" which can be quite refreshing from the stilted, formal proceedings with which we are all
familiar. In every instance, we make an effort to provide a
relaxing, and if possible a wann, atmosphere: it is nerve-wracking enough simply to enter into the ceremony. I know.
SEVERAL WEEKS AGO we received a request fro:n a young
lady whose name was palpably Asian, althoogb I was not quite
sure. So, as with all such requests, I agreed to meet with the
young couple. When she appeared with her fiance (8 young
Swiss dentist who was teaching at a local uniVersity), my initial
intuitioo was confumed: she was distinctly an Asian, more particularly a Moogolian, and specif"ICally 8 Kalmuck, a very channing and striking beauty. Her last name, althoogb Russian-sounding, was llCIletbeless Kalmuck, verified whEn I met her gracious
parents at the wedding.
TIlE WEDDING PARTY was a cosm~
cmglomeratioo
of the family and friends of the couple: Asian Indian, Black,
J~
(excluding this writer), White and, of course. many
e(" "

.

. ~

WASH~NGTO

Kalmucks. I stayed for the reception and thoroughly enjoyed
myself, chatting with the various guests including many of the
Kalmuck. guests. I absorbed much infonnation in the course of
that afternoon in the garden of a beautiful estate, and I asked that
details be provided me of their fascinating backgroWld and
experiences. They promised to do so.
IT SEEMS THAT many Kalmucks fled Mongolia from Russian rule, travelling to the Balkan Peninsula, primarily Yugoslavia Too, centuries before, when Genghis Kahn swept into the
tier of lower Europe, many Mongolians remained and settled
Following the outbreak of World War il, Nazi Gennany conscripted many. Kalmucks into forced labor, uprooting them and
placing them wherever the Gennan war machine desired
Hence, at the conclusioo of hostilities, these sturdy people were
left homeless and like many other refugees, many sought to
come to the Land of Opportw'lity: America. But it was not to be
easy.
WHEN THE KAlMUCKS sooght to join the many other refugees entering the United States, our authorities sought to shunt
them to South America: BraziL Paraguay, Uruguay. When this
met with resistance, then the alternative presented to them was
Alaska. It was only after several organizatioos intervened, including the ever-faithful American Friends Service Committee,
that the evasive maneuvers of our officials were defeated and a
few Kalmucks were able to arrive at our shores. In the Philadelphia area, there are approximately 2,000 Kalmuck.s who began
their arrival in th~ early 1950's.
TIIESE ARE PROUD, hardy, independent people, not unlike
our Issei parents. They are robust, out-going folks, most enjoyable company. When I am possessed of some details of their
history, and some of their experiences (SOOle of whidl I learned
that afternoon), I hope to share them with you in these cohnnns.
BY THE WAY, the Kalmucks are aware, with dismay, of the
backgrow:ld of what happened to the Issei and Nisei in the
United States following the outbreak of the war. They asked
many questioos of me about that sorrowful episode in the history
of this great Nation.
#

WRAP-UP: Ron Ik.Pri

Roundtable on TV PrograIllming
washingtoo
Greater latowledge and Wlderstanding of
the Japanese American community in the
United States by Americans continues to be
a mcijor concern to all of us.
The recent August 24, 1981 Newsweek
feature on "Cable TV: Coming of Age" suggests an important vehicle through which the experiences, concerns and issues of the Japanese American community could be
disseminated to the American public.
Through televisioo broadcasting, the unique, multicultural
story of the Japanese American community can be effectively
presented.

•

•

•

At this time, I believe it would be appropriate to conduct
national roundtable discussions with Japanese American community leaders from the legal, business, professional, media and
other flelds, to study the feasibility of creating 8 national Japanese American plan for the develq>ment of network, independent, public and cable television systems.
The Washington JACL offIce is seeking your advice and your
candid views regarding the future use of the television broad-

35 Years Ago,""'"-m~tbeP&Oi:!jI'1
NOV.9,l946
Oct J.5.-Canada converts former air force stalioo at F\ngal,
Ont, to house Japanese Canadian
evacuees from ghost town camps.

Nov.

~Los

Angeles Mayor

Fletcher Bowroo admits his wartime prejudire against Japanese
Amencans during Nisei veterans
r.estimonial dinner: "I (am) convinced beyond aU peradventure of
doubt, the Nisei have been true."
Over 1,200 jain Rodger YOOI18

Auditorium event
Nov. 4-Three Nisei (Albert In0uye, Rose and Martha Kal1lyama)
tell U.S. district court at lAS Angeles their renunciation as teenagers at Tule Lake was coerced;
file for restoration of citizenship.
Nov: 5-Califomia voters repudiate alien land law, defeat Prop.
15 by 250,000 plurality (4-3 fJl8l'o

gin); .Prq>. 11 to esl1lblish FEPC
loses by 3-1 margin ... ~le's
mandate has upse~lar
of an·
li-Orientall8m in
omia, says
JACL secretary Mike Masoka

casting industry, and the role for the Japanese American community in that industry.
You may wish to focus your thoughts 00 the following questions, as well as others which yru feel should be addressed:
I-Your assessment of the present Japanese American coverage by the broadcasting industry and its effectiveness in p0rtraying Japanese American's to the American public. In other
words, "Is this the story we want told?"
2-Based upon your experiences, could the Japanese American community create a national television broadcasting plan to
insure that "our" story is told?
3--Should the Japanese American community take the leadership role in insuring our coverage by the television broadcasting
industry? Or, should we all9w ''natW'al'' forces take their course
and allow others to set the parameters of our public perception
and coverage?
4-lssu&-if a plan is developed-what factors should constitute "our" plan?
S-If a plan is developed it may include the creation of 8 public
corporation controlled by members of the Japanese American
community to set forth the strategy of developing, producing,
and broadcasting programs through network, cable, et aI., television systems. Do you feel such 8 national public corporation is
feasible based upon your experiences with the Japanese American community?
Additional tbougbts: Through the cable network system perhaps a weekly one-half hour national Japanese American political, business, social and cultural news program, as well as timely
commentaries could be broadcast to selected market sectors
and geographic locations.
The potential utilization and impact of th television broadcasting industry on America's underst:.anding of the Japanese
American experience is W1limited.
Your opinion and views will be kept confidential. Your reply,
either oral or written, would be appreciated: Wash:ington JACL
Office, Ron Ikejiri, 1730 Rhode Island Ave NW, Washingtoo,
D.C20036.
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JACL Chapter-Sponsored !•
Group Medical Insurance !

•:
•
••

Endorsed by Pacific Southwest District JAC~

•

CONTACT USTED BROKERS BELOW

:
:

••j

:

lOS ANGELES
:
Saburo Shimada ........8r04038 •

.

•
':

Hllooala Ins. Agy .. . . . .. 628-1214
Iano,Mlrey&Kagiwa
624:{)758
Kam~
Ins. Agy......... 62~8135

•

Art Nishisaka ........... 731-0758

•

•
:
•
•

•
:

•
•

ORANGE COUNTY
Kenlge ....... : ......... .943-3354
JamesSeippeJ ..........527-5947
Ken Uyesugi ............558- m3
Mack MIYazaki ..........963-5021
Walter E. PIegel .....•...639-04S1
EAST lOS ANGElES / MONTEREY PARK
Robert Oshita . , ........ .283-0337
Takuo Endo . .......... .265-0724
Tak OgIno ....... . .... . .685-3144
George Yamate . . . . .. . .386-1600

:
•

GARDENA VAllEY
Jell K. Ogata .......... .329-8542
~

:

I

i
:
•
:
•

PaulTsuneislli ..........628-1365 •
Yamato Ins. $v ......... .624-9516 •

. h;Jqf

StuattTsufmoto · .. ·· .. · :~os=On

.....

53&5aS
324-4811

Stave Nakaji ....•......•391-5931
Arnold Maeda, ClU ......398-5157
DOWNEY: Ken Uyetake ...•• •••.......••......... ~2853
SAN DIEGO: Ben Honda ..................••.... .2n.a0B2
SAN FERNANDO VlY: HIlOShI Shmrzu, CLU •....... 363-2458
SAN GABRIEL VlY: Rocky 1wamoIo ............... 2~ns
Open to dII)IOIle, citizen or non<itizen.
who become a member olrhe }ACL

..... .....
~

~

•
•
•

:
•

:

•

:

.:

•
:
•

•

.......... .............
~

DAILY

INTERESI
Current! 7°'0. paid quarterl

UFESAVI
INSURANCE
to $4000 (pre lousl

2000)

40.000)

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
Now over S4.5 million In as.s91$

PO 1721 Salt Lake City. Utah 84110 (801) 355·8040

:

~AClF1/,Nover-haW'fiwmI;

eeDe endorses

APAAC as group
FRESNO, Ca.-The Central California JAG.. District Counciljomoo
the Asian Pacific American Advocates of California as an "organization" member, contributing
$100, it was annOWlcaJ by Tony.
Ishii, district governor. IndiV\duals ~d
organizations m Central
California are pushing to raise
$9,000 as its share toward the new
state-wide, nonpartisan, non-profit
ooucational group to advocate for
conunon concerns share by Asian
Pacific Americans.
Individual contributions ($20 mdividual, $30 couple, $10 srudent/
seniors) may be sent to Jeanette
Galleto-Lao, 2989 E. Huntington
Blvd., Fresno. CA 93721.
IF
Fresno JACL board

adds 9 new members

FRESNO, Ca.-Norman Otani,
1981 dlapter president, announced
the new \x)ard members who will
serve for two-years:
Taro Katagiri CLU, 1976 pres;
Henry Kazato i'vID, early developer of chapter scholarship program; John Kubota, radio-TV pro" chi. cord urer and Hoi<Ubel. Maini
respondent; Dr Vi~
Kunimitsu,
CSUF asso prof of child development ~d
ps<vch,' Sharon Naka'.T
moto, cpCSUF tudent; Ben Nakamura
A. past <list gov and chap
pres, commissioner on Fresno city
parking authority, dunn of Woodward Park Japanese Garden Development Comm; Barbara Taniguchi. 1978 pres; Dr Raymond
Weitzman, CSUF dunn of linguistics dept, prof of linguistics;
and
·
Ken Yokora, Cal First Bank mgr,
West Fresno.

Sonoma eL board
to answer Joiner

SANTA ROSA, Ca-The Sonoma
County JACL Board discussed at
length the recent EmestJoiner ~
lWlUl against redress appearing
Sept 9 in the SebastopOl Times
and will formally answer the halftruths ~d
omission of important
facts surrounding the callous disregard of constirutional rights of
Americans of Japanese ~cestry
during World War II.
The same coIWlUl was also read
over San Francisco KGO on proletvoking further discussion ~d
ters to the newspapers, much of it
racist in nature, according to the
Sonoma County JACL
JAC1ers, at the same time, were
expected to respond to present a
balanced view.

Detroit JAYs host
MDYC workshop
DETROIT-To
prepare
the
Midwest
DIstrict
youth forworkshops over the Nov. 6-7 weekend
at Farmington Hills Holiday Inn,
the Detroit JAYs met m August to
re-establish the chapter, elecong a
cabmet headoo by Oms Doenng.
Plight of youth chapters was
noticeable m the munber of the
youth leaders attending colleges
away from hane, leaving a stalwart few to maintain the momenWatanatum. ! IDY chair Aly~
be, for instance, is a first-year
student at UM, Ann Arbor.

Three Generations
ofExperience ...

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-{)441
Gerald FukuI, President
Jemee Ne~
Manager

Nobuo o.umi, Counsellor

INSURANCE

' "I~;,mlt.H
Member only 40-65
. . .. . ... ... .$48.10
~g:=charben
. f~S
Member + 1 ..............9320
Member + 2+ ...... .. .. .120.50
ductible but mtegratoo with the
Medicare Supplement: $25.00
medical doouctible.
These premium and benefits of9. Medicare Supplement: Offers fered by the administrator and the
benefits not covered by Medicare various insuranre companies are
up to $10,000.
only valid until December 31,
10.
Premiums:
Age-ratoo, 1981. If we should decide to implemonthly premiums.
ment this plan after that date, then
0 - 39
it would be necessary to review
Member only ............$39.98 the benefits and premium levels
Member + 1 ...... . .... .. .79.96 ~d
an adjl:lStment would be made.
Member + 2 ..............99.95

Cmli""edfromFrontPage

the hospital.

designoo to duplicate benefits that
are offered by JACL's present ~
verage m so far as ~ insuranre
type plan can duplicate benefits of
a health care provider. In most
cases the benefits are as good as
presently offered, but there are a
few benefits that are either superior to or are not found m our present plan.
1. Room and Board: Semi-private.
2. Deductible: $100 with a maximum of 2 per family .
3. Accident: $SOO (no doouctible
or ~insurae).
4. S~Los:
80% to $2,000, then
100% to $1,000,000.
5. X-Ray and Lab: FUll coverage
for accident. Hospital coverage
for sickness.
6. Maternity: $1,000 to hospital,
$100 to doctor for nonnaldelivery.
Complications of pregnancy are
covered as a ~bilty.
7. WeII-Baby Care: FUll coverage after deductible and ~insur
-
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13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883

§
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- H,.." " .,,, 1''101 - A.. Cond"m"lnq - G~
r ,'ch"o\ OWN[ D AND OPEIlA TED BY KOBATA BIlOS

Largest tock of Popular
& lassie Japanese Record s
M agazmes, Art Books, Gifts
Two Shops In Little Toiiyo

lei PACIFIC
IIl HERITAGE
IiiI

330 E. 1st St.-34O E. 1st St.
los Angeles, calli. 90012
. Ueyama, Prop.

Phi.J.addptua: 22-t.luyuku T KOlWaL
l'lacer county: 18-13unny Y Nakagawa
J.Jortland: .7- taka ~lurU:t,
2o-William
V :>akaL
Fernando

Yokonuzo.

;::,an t,;abriel

alley:

Naomi's Dr~

CENTIlRY Q.UB'

I{ocky
Yarnagudu (Nat)
OMAJ{Y(SinceD.31~)
Acnve (PreVlOlb total)
Total tIus repon . ... .
Olrrent total ..
....

.

VINCENT H. OKAMOTO, Chairman of the Boord

~I

Open Tuc.fr1~
lJ1}, Sun 1I~.

3440 Tonanc:e 81. •
Moo

-• ···
~
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I

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

..

542-0581

Member FDIC - federol Reoerve System

UNITED WAY DONORS

Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

··
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ANY other IIlcorporated non-profit SOCial service agency can also be
desIgnated. The follOWIng IS a list of some agencies who are LTSC
members:

Japanese Amencan Community Servires
Japanese Amencan Cultural and Community Center
Japanese Chamber Social Servires
Japanese Welfare Rights Orgalllzation
LJttle Tokyo People's Rights Organizanon
So. Calif. Society For The Japanese Blind

'SU--'

Across Sf. John's Hosp.
2032 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica, Calli
& GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828·091i

Support the Japanese/American Community Social Services
By DeSignating Your United Way Donations
To

THE LITTLE TOKYO SERVICE CENTER
AndlOr
THE JAPANESE COMMUNITY PIONEER CENTER

:Marutama CO. InC. ~

~ARY

Tonance 90503 •

••

•.
•

1,891
26
. .. 1.917

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

.

1}3

alley: 17-Ur lioorge ;::,

9-1ak.a:Ju Mayeda (MHl), 2-Iwao

BANK

I!!I

Shop

Sports & C».W, SIzes 3 to 8
Japanese Village pbza ~
Los Angdcs. 680-1563

31-;::,uswnu

MllJ.lIloue.
~t1e
: 26-HlM'ard:> ~
Jo-F'red T
TakagJ..
tocktoo: 20-Roy :> Nakasiuma.
1W1n Cltie:,: JO.<.llar!es Tatsuda.
\I' enh.;c''-Wver:
- .. " .1
'[Itsuo Inouye.
~LJI"""- ..
West W. Angele.. 25-Joe yeda.
aDona!: 2-1woo Rocky Vamaguchi'

~ aI
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Japanese Charms

r lll ./ Japanese Names

Japanese Family Crests

1-----------------------2801 W. BALL RD. - ANAHEIM, CA 92804 - (71.) 995-4004

All Savers
Certificate...
Tax-Free
Interest.

Money Market
Certilicates at
California First
Bank.

Man y Mark t C rtificat

• Uf. to $2,000 tax-exempt interest for couples,
$ ,000 for Individuals.

m-

• After-tax earnings may exceed higher yield
investments.
• Insured by F.D.I.C.

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449
S£ljl DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKAKUBOTA

• Available Oct 1,1981 - Dec. 31,1982.

• Tenn: One Year

CALIFORNIA

• Minimum Deposit $500.

• Questions answered at All Savers Information
Desk In each office.
• Substantial tnterest penalli

+

upon premalur withdrawal

Sumitomo Bank of California
M mb, ole

~

PASADENA 139 S. LllJ Robles· 795·7005 •
ORANGE 33 Town Ir Country. 541-3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq .• 542-8877

L

;::,an

Ilt7f"

Luncheon 01Dllor Cocktails

Uyeda,17-Jwnes Tabata.

MlLWAUKEFr-The JA L Milwaukee Chapter will hold a redress fundraising dinner party on
Saturday, Nov. 14 at 6 p.m., at the
Servite Woods Lodge on 8S43 No.
Servite Dr. Witnesses who testifioo at the Olicago heanng
'
m
September will speak and open
discussions on the hearings ~d
redress will be held pare is limitOO
(100 persons); interestoo persons
should send their reservau'ons of
$10.00 per person made outto Julius Fujihira, S8S6 So. 33rd Court,
Milwaukee, Wis. 53221.

-

mlYRKO

Llucago: 25-<.;eorge I{ Ter.aJka (Llu).
Downtown La; Angele:,: 16-Tom ;::,
,~&:
Otto H :>uda

::.acramenro: 22-George Hamal, 22-Ur
Y Inouye.KasaL
::.aIttanley
Lake: 2-l-Allce

!

v,.io'"

@)

ocr 19-23, 1981 a6)

Milwaukee JACL to hold
redress fundraismg' party

~
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(Year of ;\Iembersluv lndJcated)
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T~lp

I IHJ!1tWliU

. l.entuJy; .. Loll>, L LIfe; M Memul'laJ

Hollywood: I-::.unuko ::. Kozawa
Ll\ ~ lJ1gso
-Mercd:
27-Enc Andow.
Mil~HIg
: 23-OrTa1<a:Ju Mayeda'.
Monterey Peruru;u.\a: 29-MlIluru

§=<

i= Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

I

1000 Club

I I: 'M: tl~

FIRST BANK
Itn,l-<' Fl)l
• Federal regul lions require a substantial pen Ity
be Imposed for arly withdrawal.

©Callfornia First Bank, 1979
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Nationwide Business-Professional Directory PC PEOPLE
Your business card place in each ISSUe here for 25 weeks at $25 per Ihree lines. Each
additional line at $6 par 25-week period. Larger (14 pI.) typeface counts as two lines.

Greater los Angeles

U.::>: Asia Institute at its 1981
Gala al the State Dept. Oct. 20 in
Washington presented its Kay Sugabara Awards in recognition of
connibutions and continuing potential of young U.S. Asians to
Rocky H. AoAd, Tai Babilonia,
Kyung Wha Olung, David Henry
Hwang, Maya Ying lin and Jackie
Bong Wright The Institute's 1981
Achievement Awards to Americans of Asian descent for outstanding contributions to develop- ~=
~:b1
ment and strengthening of Ameri- moko Haziey and Kiyoko Ka~
ca were handed to Arma Chen- ki, and in the Los Angeles area
nault, Minoru YamasaKi, Zubin were Ben Nakamoto and Frances
Mehta, Sen. Hiram Fong, Dr. C. N. . Hirayama.

Seattle, Wa.

ASAHIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
U.S.A., Japan, Worldwide
Air-Sea-Land-Ca,-Hofel
1111 W Olympic Blvd. IA 90015
. 623-6125/29. Call Joe or Gladys

fLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2
New Otani Hotel, 1105 loo Angeles
losAnge~9012
ArtltoJ,
Citywide Delivery
(213) 620-0808

NISEI flORIST
In the Heart of linle Tokyo
446 E 2nd Sf : 62B-5606
Fred Meriguchi
Member: Telefloro

Nisei Travel
1344 W 155th St, Gardena 90247
(213) 327-5110

THE PAINT SHOPPE

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI fUTON MFG.

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE
530 W. 6th St . #429
Los Angeles 90014
680-3545

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
624-6021

Orange County

•

awrdcemy~SJ:liso.

KiyoakiMurata,Japan Times editor who spent nine months at Poston relocation center during his
seven-year stay in the U.::>. as a
student (1941-1948), recently pu~
lished his memoirs, "Saigo no Ryii
gakusei"-The Last ::itudent to Go
Abroad
• Science
Dr Kiy....
th N
da
.
O.OIWyasu, e eva'born Nisei scientist who has been
involved with lasers and micro-

Executive-Rea Itors

• •• • • • • • •• • • ••

San Diego

'Keno
"awaii

VICTOR A KATO
Investments - Exchanges - Residential
Bus . (714) 848-4343
res.(714) 962-7447

PAUL H . HOSHI
Insurance Service
(714) 23"-0376

852-161h St
San Diego 92101

res . 264-2551

Japanese Language Lessons
4459 Morrell St . • Son Diego 92109
(714) 483-3276

Complete Pro Shop, Restaurant, Lounge
21 01-22nd Ave Sa.
(206) 325-2525

( 1)lIIner & Cocktail s - Floor Show)

FRANK KINOMOTO
507 S King St.
(206) 622-2342

• OCKTAIL
LOUNGE

The Intennountain

Pacific Sands Motel
Pete and Shako Oingsdole . Prop .
(714) 488-7466

.POL YNESIAN ROOM

c

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

Entertalnmen[

Mom Wakasugi

Sales Rep, Row Crop forms
BloekobyReal Estate, lit 2 B,,658,Ontorio.
Ore 97914 e (503) 881-1301/262-3459

Ventura County

OPEN EVERY DAY

The Midwest

CALVIN MATSUI, REALTY
Homes & Commercial
371 N Mobil Ave, Suife 7, Camarillo
(80S) 987-.5 800

17 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611
(312) 944-54«
784-8517 , eve. Sun

Washington, D.C.

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

MIKE MASAOKA ASSOCIATES

SAN JOSE REAlTY

Tatsuko "Tany" Kikuchi
General Insurance Broker: dba

Kikuchi Insurance Agy.
996 Minnesota Ave ., #102
San Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 27"-2622 or 296-2059

580 N. 5th St, San Jose
(408) 998-8334/5
res. 371-0442

Watsonville
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtor
25 Clifford Ave .
(408) 724-6477

Casualty Insurance
Assn.

Northern Califomia

ISeiko/s Bees

Hirohata Inl. Agency, Inc.

l

Pollination Service (Reg #2"-55)
"967 Hame. D,., ConGord, CA 94521
(415)676-8963

322 E. 2nd St., a.o. Angelea 90012
287-8605
628-1214

25A TamalpoisAve . , Son An.elmo
(415) 459-4026
JUU (YORICHI) KODANI

Call for Appointments:
Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese VlDage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 900 12
T

Established 1936

15029 SyIYanwood A....
Na_alle, Ca 90650
8~-574

321 E. 2nd St., a.o. Angelea 90012
Suit. 301
624-0758

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

W

xxxx

~

3116 W. J.Herson IIvd.
a.o. Angeln 90018
732-6108

Vt'g4'l"I,I,'

P/:. lnbl4lorS,

(213) 626-2285

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE
929-943 S. San Pedro St.
z

?

!"
...6

~L-

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
Phone: (213) 625-2101
__________________
~

5 Min ItOOl MusIC C4rilr & 0<Xlget StOOllrn
- BANQUET TO 200:;...-:10 -

MARUKYO
New Otani Hotel &
Garden-Arc:ade 11
110 S. Los Angeles
Los Angeles
628-4369 ~

Iiii\

~

~

REAL ESTA'JE.......So. Calif.

OFFSHORE INVESTORS. land bank
for the future. 80 acres. Southem Calif.
zoned. re51dentlal mobile home development. S28,OOO per acre. 10 acres, 1
mIle from new Gemco center. 5220.000.
Fee lor agt Bob Cox (71 4) 778-0317
PO Box 1918, Santa Ana. CA 92702.

Yoshida Kamon Art
312 E. 1st St., Rm. 205
Los AnQeIes. Ca. 90012

(213) ~284

/ 755-9429

KeiYoshida

INSTRUCTOR: FamlJy CreSI
Research of Kamons and Sumames
• It's been ten)'&alS since Ket Yashida fusl
rIIIOC1Jced the Kaman tlthe Japanese /Vr'a.
teans. and row. the Kamon has reached
WIde recognitJon and popularity wi1hIn the
Japanese American Community.
• Kel Yoshlda's ongtnal and hand-castlhand-carved. bronze Ksmoo-W\tI)-sumame
specially deslgood to funcbOn etemally as
a rooord 01 the Japanese Americans. Also.

IS

Ke, Yoshlcla's Kamon-wilh-sumame has
been highly jUdged and praIS8d even by pre:>t8SSlOOal Kaman-makers 01 JapaA

MIKAWAYA
Sweet Shops

CAMPBELL

L
17 Sante

eN.

Ken

owner

GIVENCHV/ LANVIN
ST. RAPHAEL
IUage Plaza
624-1 -

~ )\

'J

<. \. !)
U

.
'/

Plaza Gift Center
FINE JEWELRY _CAMERA . VIDEO SYSTEM
WATCHES - PEN - TV . RADIO - CALCULATORS
DESIGNER'S BAGS -COSMETICS - BONECHINA

( OnlIlW' \ 1.\1 "
\ Ir l (Ul(h t ullH n

I

...

lodl""",1
R l't~

l \I

U tn

Sam J. Umemoto
! 1\ * .)0 8I1h 1 t .,?1I. 18

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
295-5204
Los Angeles
I ' ''t'' h'O\ t d In(

t ' '"

ct.

Empire Printing Co.
C() I IFHCL\I ,111.1 "0('\ \\ PHI ,' r I. I ,
I"nj(lhh ,II\.! J ' \P"n~
' , l'

114 Weller St., Lo!>

ngcle. 9001Z
AT NEW LOCATION

Inpu'lI'sl' I'h ntllll/lI'sl'lIl11/ot

CITY MARKET

PROGRAM DIRECTOR, Alcohol
Abuse Program. $15.000 annually.
Duration Nov. 1, 1981 10 June 30.
1982; 4o-hr weekly, some evenings
and weekends. To close Nov. 13,
1982. Gay & Lesbian Service Center. Call (213) 464-7400 ext 201.
Equal Employment Opp Employer

• Fa< those who wish to order a Kaman.
pleasecaU:
In Japanese: 629-2848·Kel Yashlda
In English : 755-9429 (afte r 8PM 0 ' on
Sat. & Sun.) • Nina Yoshida

]

!M3 &II lib! WIr, . . anbI~
.

clothing men:hants

Autho rlz d SONY 0 le r
1 1 1 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Ca 90012
(213) 680-3288

GRAND STAR
CHINESE CUISINE
Lunch . Olnner e Cocktails
W. Specialize In
Sleamed Flah & Clams

'1/(

KEN & COMPANY

(408) 374-1466
785 W. Hamilton Ave .. Campbell

Wad a Alato Associates, Inc.

2943 W. Sal Rd, Maheim, Co 9'm4
(213) 617-0106
<ISO E. 2nd St., Honda Flam
las Angeles, CA 90012

H."" lIon Avo

D.

327 E. 2nd St .. a.o. Angeln 90012
Suit. 221
628-1365

EAGLE
PRODUCE CO.
D,V/5WI/ II/ K/I!1~

JOB OVERSEAS
Big money fast. $20,000 to $50.000 +
per yr. Call (71S) 842-Sooo. ext 5103

co.

O."yl

Tluneilhi Insurance Agency

Gifts

SAN
JOSE
........

366 E. ht St., a.o. Ang.I.. 90012
626-5861
629.1425

,

170••

101 SF

KEN'

Sato Insurance Agency

A

fTarrlng, e.riD Kis. ~

Fall 'B1 Sport Coats & Suitsjust
arrived In sIzes 34 extra-short to
42 short.
For good selection shop now .. .

NEWADDR
239 S. San Pedro St.
los AnseIes 90012
(213) 624-6601

327 E. 2nd St., a.o. AngeIH 90012
Suit. 224
626-8135

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
(213) 622-3968

318 East First Street

•
(714)99>2432

Appliances - TV - Furniture

Ito Inlurance Agency, Inc.

Cameras & Photographic Supplies

Japanese Bunka Need1ecraft

Nisei Trading

1245 E. Walnut St, PcDodena 91106
Suit. 112 •
795-7059,681 ..... 11 LA

PHOTOMt\RT

GARDENER-full time. Applicanl be experienced In all phases of
landscaping and garden and tawn
care. Excellent salary & fringe benefits. Telephone between 9 a.m.-5
p.m. (213) 274-841 L Ask for Mr.
H.A. Smith

CHIY0/S

STUDIO

MEN'S APPAREL

Today's Clasalc Looks
for Women & Men

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.

ASU KA Japanese Antiques

JEEP. CARS. PICKUPS
From $35. AvaIlable at local government aucllOos. F'or directory. call
Surplus Dala Center, (415) 330-7800
BUSll't"ESS OPPORTUNITY
Sales, new product. SSoo/ DA Y posSible as average. CommISSion already
In Ine 61n-81n week. Part·l,me POSSible,
lIexlble nours. (213) 721 -1502.

516·249·5858
IL-_Telex: 1~53

SHORT & SMALL

Inouye Insurance Agency

San Francisco

AUl'OMOBllE

Spanno Corporation

"'is',ssss"sssss,s,

250 E. ht St., a.o. Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

321 E. 2nd St., a.o. AnsIe'" 90012
Suit. 300
626-5275

I

December I , 1981 delivery.
Attradive lease and finance
rates available.

Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5681

Aihara Insurance AI;jy. Inc.

Funakoshi Inl. Agency, Inc.

Sale or lease.

copy runs (our limes

Servicing Los AngeJes
293-7000
733:0557

Los Angeles Japanese

321 E. 2nd St., a.o.AngeIea 90012
Suite 500
626-439<4

JET STAR II

fBI GAD HEA TI G
Rt"model a nd Repair
Wa ter Il ca ter . Garbage Dt. posab
Furna c

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) nS-n27

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

Tom Nakase Realty

LOS ANGE.l..ES-Still in search of
an appropriate name for the club,
a social group of working Nisei
widows (and widowers), which has
been meeting over the past year at
various parts of the Southland, will
meet for Sunday brunch, Nov. 15,
11:30 am. at New Otani Hotel's A
1,000 Cranes Restaurant For
brunch reservations, call ~1riz
(213-821-3219) or Betty (7146368207). One name which came up
was discarded because of its initials: Japanese American Widows
Society.

Classllied Rale is 12\\ word. $3 minimum

per Issue Because o( Ihe low rate. pai ment
with order IS requested A3% discount II same

EDSATO

COMPLElIINSUIlANCE PIOTKTlON

Edward T Morioka, Realtor

Club doesn't want

name to be 'JAWS'

Classified
Ad
a

PL

Consultanl$ - Woshing1on Motte ..
900-17th 5t P#i, Waohingtan, OC 20006
202-296-4.$j

996 Minnesota Ave ., #100
San Jose, CA 95125-2"93
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059

wave projects since his graduation
from Caltech in 1940, was accorded the Microwave Career Award
for meritorious achievement and
outstanding technical contribution
at the recent M'IT- Symposium
at Los Angeles. Mter receiving his
PtLD. in engineering science and
applied physics at Harvard in
1948, Tomiyasu worked with
'perry Gyroscope, Great Neck,
N. Y., joined General Electric Microwav.e Laboratory at Palo AI to in
1955, transferred in 1960 to its J'e"
search and development center in
Schenectady and in 1969 a consulting engineer with
E's Valley
orge Space Center. Fa He has

Luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00
Dinner 5:00 . 11 :00
Sunday 12:00 - 11 :00

SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

San Jose, Ca.

Book

Yang.

Aiko Taogan, a graduate of LACC and Woodbury College and a
certified student of Majikina Honryu school, was awarded the National Endowment for the Arts
grant of $10,000 for the Folk Art
Program of Okinawa perfonned
Oct 18 in Los Angeles.
Roy Teranisbi of tockton, Ca.
was one of nine Bay Area federal
employees honored Sept 25 as top
achievers in their field at a recent

laManeha Center. 1111 N Harbor
fullerton . Ca /71 4-526-0116

321 E 2nd St . #505
Los Angeles 90012

Awards

•

over 60 papers and 20 patents. won
the .::>tejnmetz Award in 1977 and
more recently involved with
NA::,A Langley Research Center.
• SVOrts
The New York Times OCL 18
issue featured a story on twin brcr
thers Walter and Alvaro TateJ<aWa, who are both helping the
Ceorge Washington High ::,chool
footoall team lead the Public
.:x:hools Athletic League Manhattan.Bronx B Division with four
wins and a tie. Walter. a fullback,
has scored ix tOuchdowns and
rushed for more than sao yards,
Alvaro, a halfback, has also scored
six touchdowns and has scored
four 2-point conversions. The Tatekawa's mother is Dominican and
their father is Japanese, noted the
Times.

Teranishi, a research analyst at
the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Western HeglOnal research center,
was cited for his accomplishments
as a chemist
California First Bank recently
honored its employees with service awards at luncheons held in
San Francisco, Irvine and San Diego. Among those who were recognized for 2S years of service
were Sue Kushida and Kenneth
Yooemura, both of Los Angeles.
Honored for 10 years of service in
San Francisco were Sbigeo Kubo,

Aloha Plumbing

TOYO PRINTINCJ
:tnll SIl. . · 111 Ihltll Sl..
(21:1l1i2tl-UIf,:l

l .llS 1\1l.!.lllh's

min 13

io. ' 201875 -.- Sin . 1 .. '
P RTS - UPPlI E - REPAIR

n7 Junlpero Serra Dr.
Sao G br'!ll Ca 91nS

(213) 2~-O18

8-PACIFICU'I'IZEN I Friday,November6, 1 9 8 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Mineta to fete
50th birthday

Nikkei named to California
Conservation Corps in L.A.
SACRAMENTO-Bruce Saito was named director of California Cooservatioo Corps, Central Los Angeles Center, earlier this mooth by John E.
Dugan, new director for the Corps.
Saito, 30, had been the projects coordinator at the Central LA Center
and has been with the Corps since 1977, holding positions as cuniculum
coordinator at the Santa Oara and San Gabriel centers.
Saito received his BA from San Francisco State Uruversity and has
held various managerial and supervisoty positions in the private retail

"'&ness

*'

EBIH proposal for
Buddhist temple
in D. C. area to open HUD funds rejected
SPRINGFIEID, Va-Ekoji, the

first Jodo Shinshu Buddhist Temple in the Washington metropolitan area, will be dedicated 00 Swl-

day, Nov. 8, 10 am here at 8134
Old Keene Mill Rd., it was announoed by the Rev. KentyU T.
Tsuji (703) 569-2311, past ~
of
the Buddhist 0lUrches of Amer-

ica.

Professional Day
slated at UQA
LOS ANGEIES-Minority and

low-incoole students are invited to
attend Graduate and Professiooal
Career Day at UClA m Friday,
Nov. 6 from lOam to3 pm. in the
patio area between Rolfe Hall and
Campbell Hall 00 campus. Rep~
sentatives fnm various Wliversities around the nation will discuss
admissioos, programs and fmancia1 aid. For info call Haze1 Love
(213) 825-2780 or 825-2469.

SGV Center to bold
Christmas gift sale
WFSf COVINA, Ca.-The Women's Auxiliary of the East San
Gabriel Valley Japanese Community Center is sponsbring a PreOlristmas Gift Sale OIl Saturday,
Nov. 14, Hi pm, at the Center's
Social Hall OIl 1203 West Puente
Ave. Proceeds go to the groop's
Kitdlen Stove FUnd.

OAKlAND, Ca.-East Bay Issei
Housing's proposal for HUD fWlding was rejected again, according
to the September issue of the C0ntra Costa JACL newsletter, in favor of a project sutmitted from
Newark, a city that had not been
previously awarded HUD fWlds.
The EBrn Board is now considering other alternatives to estab. lish a senior citizen facility in the
East Bay. For the interim, EBrn
was requested by EBJA to help
purchase residential property at
2U4-26 01anning Way, Berkeley,
listed at S1SS,OOO, by providing
$32,000 to payoff a $16,000 second
mortgage and a S16,OOO down payment 00 a loan of $76,000 on
equity. Nine tenants (including
five elderly Issei under EBJA
care) could be accommodated in
the flats. Rent from them would go
toward the total mortgage.
(EBJA-East Hay Japanese for
Action, Inc., l~
Berkeley Way.
Berkeley 94704--initiated an
emergency fund to continue operation next year. 1\vo of its four
escort-<irivers have been tenninated and after Jan. 31,1982, fWlding
for the agency director, office secretary and operations will be cut
Its budget is S6,OOO per month.
Monthly pledges and cootributioos, all tax deductible, are being
sought from friends.)

Law student assn. to hold

government. ~

World War IT;

labor orgaruzmg amoog garment

MDC.IIleIro&-Fa

JA~

Y mtg

(3da), Fanningtm Hills HoIlday Inn;
Fri: Ho6pitality; Sat: 8:30am Opening
Sess, 1pm Youth wori<sbops, 7pm Inst
dnr, Councilwcman MaJ:yarm Mabaffey, spkr; Sun: 9am Bus sess.
SoaomaCAJuDly-Bd mtg.
Los Angeles-Sansei Dmburi, JA8p:n; Q'Q9!i aJltural Theat.er's
"Yasuko and the Young Samurai" and

ccc.

"From the Skin I'm In".
e NOV. 7 (SIIIurdIy)
AacerCoual;)<--Goodw dnr, Placer
Buddhist Owrcb, 6pm.
Marioa-&hoI benefit theater party,
~-West
Players, "J Station", 8pm.
West VaIIey---<l1icKen teriyaki sale,
San Jose Buddhist Olurch, JAQ. Qui>-

bouse.

Soaoma CouaIy-.JA Vs mtg, 7:30pm.
Los Angeles-Sansei Dmburi, JA·
Spm (2da); Greal Leap Inc. 's
"Breaking Out".
e NOV. 8 (Suaday)
NCWNPIlCJDiabIo Valley _ Fall
mtg/elections, Coocord Inn, 9am4:30

ccc.
pm

New York-Asn Amer Law Students
Assn Law Day program, NYU School
of ~140
Wash'o Sq So, 12n-Spm
e NOtl.n (Wecb.eday)
San ~onI
- NC Japan
Society~h
amual Tomoye & Henri
Takahashi Lectures, Ouist UnitedPresbyterian 0Iurch, Spm; Prof. Melinda Takeuchi, slide lecture, "Origins
and Devpl<W>mI'nt of Japanese Kana

and restaurant workers; and sua- ,
ranteeing cmstitutional rights for
political activists. A showing of the
videotape "The Gold Watch" by
Momoko Iko is slated for the ~
dress program.
The Conference is being organized by the New York Metropolitan Area AALSA and the Asian
American Legal Defense and Education FUnd (AALDEF). For more
info call AALDEF (212) 9(65932
or AALSA representative Derek
Wmg 420-8358.

~y
.' - eN V.l2 ('I1aa1Iday)
Oakland-EBIH Bd dnr, Silver Ora800 Res'l
e NOV. 13~)
PSWDCJUa Ves--f'all mig (Sat),
f1arnin8o HilUln; JAQ. charter bus Ivs
Ipm from JACX:C. Uttle Tokyo; Sat
lWlCb, Dr. Jim T8lijlmura, spkr.
.be-Bd mig.
fhl\edp~
mig, Teresa Maebori, hostess.
San fhu'IcIaco.-Nc.JAR cult & info
mta, Ouist United Presbyterian Ch,

~

s.a

7:30pm.

CCDC-Dist Convention (2da), Had·
enda Hotel, Fresno; Sun: Sec of tale
March Fooa FAI, banq spkr.

~
Anny dnr-dance,
MetropOlitan Rm, Convention Cn-.
Imperial ValIey-Old Timers reunlm, Barbara Worth Country Qub, HoIlville, lOam toum,3:30 buffel
Sao GUriel Valley-Inst dnr, lord
Owiey's Res't, Covina, 6~m.

Soaoma CouDIy-"Go for Brok "exhibit nip, San Franci5c:o.
ClevdaDd-Japanese Holiday Fair,
Euclid Central Jr Hi, 49pm.

MiJwaIkee--Redr fWld·rnlsing

dnr, Servite Woods Lodge, 6pm.

e NOV. 15 (~)

HooIier-MEmb dnr mig.
e NOV. 16 (MoadIy)

West VaIIey-Ouistmas Boutique

sale (till Dec 18), JACL Qubhouse.

e NOV. 18 ~edDIay)
Sao FraDCillco/Sc.ltoni - NC Japan
Sodecy~th
amual Tomoye & Henri

Takahashi Lectures, Quist Unl-Prsby; Yoshiko Kakudo,
terian Oturch, ~m
Avery Bnmdage curator of Japanese

art, Asn Art Musewn, " 'oreigners
Seen Through J8pIlJ"Ieie Eyes. '
eNOV.20~)

MDwaakee-lntemational Folk Palr

(Jda), MECCA.

OndmwtL-Intemat'1

queen to wed policeman

SAN H{ANCISCO-Noriko Jenny
Toriwni, queen of the 1980 ::>akura
Matsuri Cherry Blossom Festival
here, will wed S.F. police officer
David Tambara next JWle. Their
betrothal was announced Oct 9 at
a party held at the Yamato Restaurant on Fisherman's Wharl.

OAKLAND-"Asians Now! ", a
weekly half-hour television program produced by the Community
Mfairs Departtnem of station
KTVU (2), has developed a new
format beginning this month
which includes three main segments in each program: a current
newsmaking issue interview; a
feature story regarding an issue of
impact; and a shorter segment on
an interesting person, place or
event in the Asian community. At
least half of the programs each
month will include a bilingual segment in the language of the commWlity covered.

Bonsai lecture at
'Bullet Headed Birds'
by Pan Asian Rep_ Theatre Morikami Museum
NEW YORK,-"Bullet Headed
Birds," a play with live music by
Phillip Kan Gotanda about a Japanese American soogwriter in
search of a perfect sound, will begin the Pan Asian Repertory Thea-

DELRAY BEACH, Fl.-The nrst
in a series of six monthly lectureJ
demonstrations on bonsai cultivation and care will be presented at
The Morikami Museum on Saturday, November 7th, at 2:00 pm.

19821burs by
Kokusai Travel

Tahiti-Moorea-Bora Bora
Feb. 2S -11 Days - $1495 - Many Meals.

Caribbean Cruise - MS Festivale
Apr. 2 - 7 Days - $1295 - All Meals.
Miami, Nassau, San Juan & St Thomas.

Japan Odyssey Tour

------What's Happenmg. -eNOv.14(SImIrday)
e NOV. 6~)

Former Cherry Blossom

Asian TV program
sets new format

The Spring

conference in New York
NEW YORK-The first Natimal
Asian American UIw Student Associatioo Conference will be held
at NYU Law Scbool fnm Friday,
Nov. 6 through Sunday, Nov. 8 and
is open to all interested persons.
Federal District Court Judge
Robert Takasugi will be a keynote
speaker 00 Friday and the Conference will focus 00 three current
issues: redress for Japanese Americans incarcerat.ed by the U.S.

SAN JO:,E, Ca.- A celebration of
Rep. Norm Mineta's 50th birthday
will be held Nov. 14 at the Mediterranean Center of the Hyatt House,
hosted by several Northern California Congressmen including Don
Edwards, I..eoo Panetta, George
Miller and Tom Lantos.
Entertairunent for the $100 per
plate dinner will include a "roast"
of Congressman "'lineta; for reservations call the Mineta for Congress Committee at (408) 297-2088.

tre's fifth season on Thursday,
Nov. 19,7:.30 pm. at the 28th Street
Playhouse on 120 West 28th Street
For ticket info on the Gala Opening Night Benefit call the Pan Asian Repertory Theatre (2U)
26O{)180 or the Playhouse box office 2794200.

Folk

FaIr

(Jda), Conv Cn-.

San Francisco-SFCJAS mig, "Read-

ings from Ayumi".
e NOV. 21 (s.n.day)
West IAII Anrlee IIllIt dnr, Mira.... _-aUln, Santa M-'
UlUca, 6pm; Ron
mar-.;xac:&

Wakabayashi, spkr.
e NOV. 22 (Sunday)
Salu. VaIley-Sr at 1hanksglving
dnr, UnooIn Ave Presbyterian Church.
e NOV. 23 (]dooday)
New Vcn--avruC on&-day hearina, RooIieveit Hotel, 9am.
e NOV. 27 (FrtdIy)
IDC'.&Il Lake-Dist conv (2da),
Ramada Inn Conv Cn-. fTi: l2n !DC
mtg, woduJbops. 8pm Whlnadlna: Sat:
7am IDC mig, lOam Workahops, l2n
Umcheoo, 2pm WorbIlq)s; 6pm Mix,
er; 8pm Banq-ball.

AprilS -14 Days - $1925 - Most Meals.
Tokyo, lake Biwa, Japan Sea, Matsue, Hagi,
Kyushu Island-Beppu, Miyamki, lbusuki,
Kwnamoto; Hiroshima, Inland Sea, Sbodo Island, Kyoto.

The Summer

Sansei Tour-Japan
June 24 -16 Days - $1750 - Most Meals.
Tokyo, Hakme, Lake Biwa, Shodo Island, Beppu,
Miyazaki, lbu.suki.Kumamoto, Hiroshima & Kyoto.

Caribbean Cruise
MS Cunard Countess
Aug. 12 - 10 Days - $1675 - All Meals.
San Juan, Caracas-Venezuela, Grenada, Barbados,
St Lucia & St Thanas.

Hokkaido-Tohoku Tour
Sept 20 - 15 Days - $2150 - Most Meals.
Tokyo, FUrano, Kutcharo, Masshu, Sounkyo, Sapporo,
Lake Sbikotsu, Noboribetsu, Hakodate, Lak Towada,
Tohoku-Akita & Sendai.

To the Orient

Nisei Vets & Friends
Oct 22 - 15 Days - $2095 - Most Meals.
Taipei, Manila, Singapore, Penang-Malaysia, Bangkok,
Hong Kong with China Excursion and Japan optional

To Japan

Nisei Vets & Friends
Nov. 4 - 15 Days - $1695 - Most Meals.
Tokyo, Hakme, Lake Biwa, Kyushu Islan~Bepu,
Miyazaki, Ibusuki, Kumamoto, Hiroshima & Kyoto.
(Space limited due to heavy bookings)

------------------------------------------------transfers, baggag
All tours include: roundtrip ~hts,
porte rage, hotels, sightseeing

meals as noted.

~-. Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
400 E. 2nd St., Los Angel s, CA 90012
(213) 626-5284

S.F. mayor calls goodwill
mission to Asia a success
SAN FRANCISCO - Mayor Dianne Feinstein said Oct 13 that her
Friendship Mission to Asia was
successful "in building valuable
new cultural and commercial relations between cities on the other
side of the Pacific Rim " reported
the Hokubei Mainichi. '
Feinstein's tour included offlcial
visits to Osaka, Japan; Shanghai
Olina; Hong Kong and Manila, ~
public of the Phillipines, wherein
shepromotedSanFrancisco'sPort
facilities and services.
The mayor of Osaka pledged to
help restore and re-condition San
Francisco's Japanese Tea Garden
in Golden Gate Park, noted Feinstein. An agreement was also
made between the two mayors to

develop technical and marketing
oriented projects for the ports of
each city, based on mutual needs.
·
.
'Ple ~ce .mayor of Shanghai and
Femstem s ~ed
an agreement on
several projects; among them
woul~
be J:!le consouction o~ a
classlC . QUnese q>ntemplanve
Garden m San FranCISCO as part of
the Yerba Bu~
~ardens
px:oj~
and the coITlIIUSSlon of .a I>al;Dnng
by a famous Shanghai artlS! to
grace ~
w~
of San FranCISCO
International Airport.
HongKong's UrbanCowlciland
Feinstein's party reached an accord to increase trade and promote more cultural exchange
programs.
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WEST LOS ANGELES JACL

: 1981-82 Holiday Japan Tour
AIR FARE TO JAPAN

$665 Round Trip
Includes $20 administrative fee

SPEND CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 'S IN JAPAN

Depart lAX: Dec. 19/ Depart TYO: Jan. 2
Optional individ ual return dotes to Jon . 23
sto pover: $25 p lus tax
•

•
Optional Hawaii
Optional Land Tour: $970

FOR RESERVATION/ INFORMATION, CAll OR WRITE

TOUR ESCORT: TOY KANEGAI, (213) 826-9448
1857 Brockton Ave., LosAngeles, Co 90025 : 0, call 820-4309 / 397-7921

1982 FUGHT PROGRAN. DATES AVAILABLE
Coli for Brochure / Information
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Announcing:
1982 'Annual' ESCORTED TOURS
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE ....... . ... .... APR. 5th
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 Days) .... JUNE17th
JAPAN SUMMER ADVENTURE ............ JUNE 28th
EAST COAST FOUAGE(10 Days) ...... .... .. OCT. 4th
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE ......... . ... OCT. 15th
For fulllnformatioAlbrocbure:

TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Fanell Street
(415) 474-3900
San franciSCO, CA 94102

INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE
JAPANESE DEPARTMENT
Jones Lang Wootton. an internaUonal reul estate consulting

finn with S4\ of:t1cea in IS counb1es, has an immediate open·
ing for a Japanese speaking execuUve for their Hong Kong
of:t1ce.
C8ndldates should have at least five years of real estate
experience and preferably a Unlv erslty degree.
.
The succe8SfUl candldate will be responslble for coordinating the finns real estat e acUvities with Japanese companies
in respect to their investment and premises needs. The
position oUera an excellent salary and benefi ts.
Plea.ae submJt in compl ete cont1dence, including salary
h.1atory and requirements to RobeJ1 W. Been y . FRIes,
no PacltJ.o Mutu&l Bulldlng, W W. 8&b Street, Loe Angeles,
c..womla tOOl••

Lang

